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Your style
fabric or leather

SALE ON ALL CUSTOM ORDERS
AND FLOOR SAMPLES!

38028 Third Street, Willoughby
440.942.1288

Carpet ~ Hardwood ~Tile
Laminate ~ Luxury Vinyl
Area Rugs ~ Furniture

Carpet ~ Hardwood ~Tile
Laminate ~ Luxury Vinyl
Area Rugs ~ Furniture

Smith Brothers Fall Sale!
Sale Dates: 10/16-10/31

September 30, 2023
A Special Supplement to
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We are a 85 year old third generation 
family business specializing in making 
your space one of a kind!  We offer : 

• Customize Any Room
Customize your space with your own 

unique one-of-a-kind piece!
• Elegant Antique Restoration
Schultz Upholstery specializes in 

restoration of your heirloom pieces.  
From fabric selection to delivery of your 
finished piece, Schultz Upholstery has you 
covered.

• Custom Upholstered Headboard 
Panels

Custom headboard panels, you can 
choose the size, style and fabric to make 
your master space one of a kind.  View 
addition headboard and wall panels in our 
project gallery.

• Bringing new life to your fine furni-
ture.

Take your existing furniture and mak-
ing it a one of a kind piece.  We have 

Celebrating 85 Years in Business!

SCHULTZ UPHOLSTERY
Custom Upholstery & Design  On Site Fabric Showroom

over 10,000 fabric samples to choose 
from.  Specializing in custom upholstery, 
window seats and reupholstery of your 
existing furniture.  Located in Historic 
Downtown Willoughby

• Commercial and Hospitality Divi-
sion

Schultz Upholstery can transform your 
restaurant or commercial space with a 
fresh new look.  Providing your customers 
with an elegant and comfortable new look 
to your brand.

Feel free to contact us!
We now have an estimate text feature.  

You may text a picture of the piece of fur-
niture you would like a quote on.  Please 
text to 440-478-0206 please include your 
name and we will be happy to get back to 
you.

Schultz Upholstery
37931 Vine St, Willoughby, OH 44094

440-478-0206 
schultzupholstery@gmail.com

Our third generation family owned and operated flooring store is 
celebrating our 70th Anniversary! We are based in right here in Lake 
County and service NEO. We offer a wide selection of well-known, 
quality brands that will give your home or business a new look. We 
offer many options including carpet, hardwood, luxury vinyl tile/
plank (LVT/LVP), laminate, and tile from companies such as Shaw, 
Mohawk, COREtec, Engineered Floors, Dream Weaver, DalTile, 
Anderson Tuftex, and more. With the experience of third generation 
flooring experts and our well-trained staff, we can help you deter-
mine the best solution for any room in your home or office. We offer 
deferred-interest financing options, in-stock items for economical & 
quick installation, and highly skilled professional installers to finish 
off your project beautifully! Stop by today at 171 Chestnut Street in 
Painesville and see the difference we make! You can also call us at 
440-392-2000 or visit our website at www.locationcarpet.com

Location Carpet  Co.

WePride Ourselves in our Quality
Workmanship andCustomer Service

Walker Floors & Window Fashions
3325 N. Ridge Road, Perry

440-259-1086 • www.walkerfloors.com

Large Selection
of USA Made

Products!

0%INTEREST*
1 YEAR

*See store for Details

20 Mil
H2O Proof Click

Starting at
$2.75 sq.ft.!

STILL GIVING
FREE

ESTIMATES!

FALL FLOORING SALE!FALL FLOORING SALE!
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Celebrating 85 Years in Business!

SCHULTZ UPHOLSTERY
Custom Upholstery & Design  On Site Fabric Showroom

We are a family owned and operated 
company, in business for more than 50 
years. Our commitment is to provide 
homeowners and business owners supe-
rior quality products.

At Thomas Fence, we design, build and 
install a full line of fencing products for 
residential, commercial and industrial 
applications. We are fully insured and 
bonded, and our employees perform ev-
ery aspect of work for our company. We 
do not use subcontractors, so you know 
you are getting the quality of workman-
ship that comes with years of hands-on 
experience and training.

Call us for wood, vinyl, aluminum, and 
chain link fencing. We handle all details 
and have a variety of material, color, style 
and accessory choices. We also operate 
our own welding and fabrication shop 
for manufacture of swing gates, cantile-
ver gates, overhead slide gates, as well as 

Thomas Fence 
in business for more than 50 years 

custom dog kennels.
From contractor to DIYer, we can sup-

ply quality materials and our profession-
als are available to provide expert advice 
for any project. We serve Lake, Geauga, 
Ashtabula, Trumbull, Mahoning, Portage, 
Stark and Cuyahoga counties in Ohio, as 
well as clients across northern Pennsylva-
nia. Call today at 440-998-4747 so we can 
help keep your county beautiful!

Today we are featuring Northeast 
Ohio Satellite operated by Ron Gregg, 
who has been serving Ohio and 
Geauga County for over 40 years with 
DIRECTV, Dish Network, ATT and 
T-MOBILE Internet. Ron started the 
business to provide customers with 
an alternative to cable television and 
to serve homes and businesses where 
there was no access to cable television 
or Internet. 

His company is best known for qual-
ity local installations and service, which 
include audio and security cameras.

Take a Look at

Northeast Ohio Satellite 
and Internet

Northeast Ohio Satellite also provide 
Internet and Security to any home or 
business in the country.

We provide DIRECTV, DISH NET-
WORK, SATELLITE TV AND we install 
Security and Audio Equipment.

Call Northeast Ohio Satellite and start 
saving $$$$$ over your current provider 
and get all your Sports Channels. Remem-
ber! We can install DIRECTV with no 
dish needed. 

Get Local service from Northeast Ohio 
Satellite here in Geauga County! Check us 
out at www.ohiointernetandsatellite.com

Joughin Hardware repairs a wide variety of local homeowner’s
window screens, screen doors, and glass windows or picture
frames. Our expert window screen and glass window repairmen
can have your window screen or glass window fixed and looking
new.

JOUGHIN HARDWARE
23 S. STATE STREET
PAINESVILLE, OH 44077
440.357.5862
joughin.doitbest.com/

We also
copy keys!

FALL IS IN THE AIR AT
Chardon Power Equipment!

Mowers,
Trimmers &
Generators

Zero Turn
Mowers

Riders &
Zero Turns

Trimmers,
Saws, etc.

CHARDON
415 Water St. • 440.286.1041
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When It’s flooring you’re looking for, 
Fuller Flooring & Design should be your 
first (and last) stop!

Fuller Flooring & Design, located in 
historic Downtown Willoughby, has been 
providing fine quality floor coverings and 
furniture since 1929.  This family busi-
ness goes above and beyond to help you in 
every aspect of the flooring and furniture 
buying process.

We know that selecting the right floor-
ing for your home can be overwhelming, 
so we make choosing the right items for 
your home simple with one of the largest 
floor covering showrooms in Lake Coun-
ty.  We offer a wide selection of water-
proof luxury vinyl, hardwood, laminate, 
carpet, rugs, porcelain & ceramic tile. Our 

expert staff will guide you every step of 
the way while our professional installation 
team will pamper your home from start to 
finish.  With our large selection, on prem-
ise design professionals, and complimen-
tary consultations and measures, you will 
not have to look any further than us!

Our furniture showroom features Smith 
Brothers furniture, which is custom built 
to order, with over 100 leathers and 1000 
fabrics to choose from. This way, we can 
make your furniture the perfect fit for 
your décor. To compliment your Smith 
Brothers furniture we offer occasional 
tables, lamps, unique accessories and 
much more!

Stop in and see us soon for the best of 
everything from flooring to furniture!

CHARDON POWER EQUIPMENT

FULLER FURNITURE

Serving Geauga County and Northeast Ohio. Whether you are a 
homeowner looking to tackle your yard, a farmer plowing the back 
40, or a commercial cutter looking for reliable and efficient power 
equipment products, the experts at Chardon Power Equipment can 
help. 

Stop in or call, and allow us the opportunity to provide you with 
the same great service and expert knowledge that 
thousands of satisfied customers have enjoyed for 
almost 40 years. Conveniently located on Rt. 6 in 
Chardon, Ohio. Please do not hesitate in contacting us 
with any questions that you may have. We will work 
hard to earn your business, and provide excellent 
customer service.

Located at  415 Water St., in Chardon. 
Give us a call 440-286-1041

McKinley Crossing
First-Floor Living

PainesvilleTownship – Low $300s

Scan for more
information
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Lake Carpet and Matress is a family 
owned business and has been in 
operation since 1994. When you shop 
at Lake Carpet  and Mattress you can 
expect to be  treated with integrity and 
respect.

We offer top quality carpet, 
mattresses and hard flooring options at 
affordable prices. 

Serving Geauga County and Northeast Ohio. Whether you are a 
homeowner looking to tackle your yard, a farmer plowing the back 
40, or a commercial cutter looking for reliable and efficient power 
equipment products, the experts at Chardon Power Equipment can 
help. 

Stop in or call, and allow us the opportunity to provide you with 
the same great service and expert knowledge that 
thousands of satisfied customers have enjoyed for 
almost 40 years. Conveniently located on Rt. 6 in 
Chardon, Ohio. Please do not hesitate in contacting us 
with any questions that you may have. We will work 
hard to earn your business, and provide excellent 
customer service.

Located at  415 Water St., in Chardon. 
Give us a call 440-286-1041

At Kinetico, we pride ourselves on 
providing the best service, both before 
and after the installation of a Kinetico 
water softener, filter or drinking water 
system. If you are having a problem with 
your water treatment equipment, even 
if it’s not a Kinetico system, we can fix 
it. Our experienced technicians are fa-
miliar with and have repaired just about 
all water treatment brands and products 
out there, so we can assist you even 
if you don’t currently own a Kinetico 
system.

Our services include:
Residential and Commercial Water 

Treatment Sales and Service
Water Softener Resin Cleaning

Water Softener Carbon or 
Chloroban Media Rebed

Drinking Water System Sanitization
General Maintenance Sanitization 

(Quarterly service agreement for salt 
delivery and filter changes)

Salt Delivery
Filter Change 

Contact us at 800-444-1387
or check out our website at

www.kineticocleveland.com

KINETICO WATER SYSTEMS Lake Carpet and Mattress 
We also offer delivery and installation 

of ALL products as well as FREE 
estimates and FREE measurements on 
all carpets.

We now bind carpet for area rugs.
Stop in at 6656 N. Ridge Road in 

Madison or call us at 440-428-1400 for 
more information.
www.lakecarpetmattress.com 

Ashtabula County • 440-998-4747 | Erie, Pennsylvania • 814-835-0707
Lake & Geauga Counties • 440-942-8548

www.thomasfence.com

Thomas Fence Co.
I N C O R P O R AT E D

Quality Service for 50 Years!Quality Service for 50

CELEBRATING
50 YEARS!

Thomas Fence Co.
Celebrating 50 Years!

GREAT QUALITY!
GREAT PRICING!
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800-444-1387 • www.kineticocleveland.com

FIND OUT AND THEN TAKE
ADVANTAGE WITH KINETICO’S
WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
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At Walker Floors and Home Interiors, 
we have the finest selection to offer you 
even more of the flooring brand-names 
that you know and trust. With our selec-
tion of carpet, rugs, hardwood, laminate, 
tile, vinyl, as well as luxury vinyl flooring 
products that will fit any budget. We now 
offer luxury window fashions and drapery 
for any interior design project. Looking 
for cabinets or countertops? We have all 
your kitchen needs. So whether you are 
looking to finish a project, or start one, we 
offer the high-end and quality products 
at an affordable price that you are looking 
for.
YOUR TOTAL FLOORING SOURCE
Remodeling? Redecorating? New 
Construction? We have everything you 
need from start to finish:
• A friendly, knowledgeable staff
• Sample Check-Out Service
• In-home Consultations

• Guaranteed Installation
• Financing Options
• Complete Warranty Service
For a free estimate call 440-259-1086

Visit us at 3325 Ridge Road 
in Perry or visit our website at

 walker.yourfloorstore.net.

WALKER FLOOR COVERING
Your Brand Headquarters

A local landmark! In business since 
1877 but not too old-fashioned to pro-
vide for your current hardware needs, 
we are a complete hardware store that 
provides the best in customer service. 

Got a paint project you’ve been want-
ing to get underway? Joughin Hardware 
offers all the exclusive Pratt & Lamber 
paint you need and can color match any 
hue you want! For the quickest and most 
accurate paint color matching in your 
area, 

Welcome to 
JOUGHIN HARDWARE

Welcome to our store located at 23 S 
State Street in Painesville.

On SALE NOW!

Professionally
Installed!

Pet Proof, Waterproof,
Kid Proof
Flooring

SHAW CARPET SALE!
Gray Fleck ..............................$2.49 sq. ft.
Beige or Gray (6 colors) ...... $2.69 sq. ft.
Beige or Gray Super Soft..... $3.79 sq. ft.

(Installed with Pad)

LUXURY
VINYL
PLANK

Reg. $3.89 sq. ft.
Pet Proof, Waterproof,

Kid Proof Flooring
$2.99 Sq. ft.

BEST
SELLING
CARPET

Grays
and Beiges

Installed with padding
Many colors to choose from.

$2.49 Sq. ft.

6656 N. Ridge Rd., Madison
(corner of Rt. 528 & Rt. 20)

440-428-1400
NOW OPEN EVERYDAY!

12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
See Store for Details

Monday-Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-4, Sunday 12-3

www.lakecarpetmattress.com

Call Today For Your Free Measurements!

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 pm; Sat. 9-4pm

1270 Mentor Ave.
Painesville Twp.

(Across from the Lake Co. Fairgrounds)

(440) 358-5858 American-Home.com

GO FROM THIS TO THIS

SAVE UP
TO

$1,100
UPGRADE YOUR

OLD DRAFTY FIREPLACE

On Products

Gas Fireplaces

Wood Burning Stoves

Wood Inserts

Did you know? 
Certain areas of a home are more likely 
to draw the interest of prospective buyers 
when a house goes on the market. When 
that day comes, many realtors and home-
owners rely on staging to make a home 
as attractive as possible during an open 
house or appointment viewing. Accord-
ing to a 2019 report from the National 
Association of Realtors, staging the living 
room is most important for buyers, with 
47 percent of buyers indicating a well-
staged living room had an effect on their 
view of the home. The owner’s suite (42 
percent) and the kitchen (35 percent) 
were found to be the next most impor-
tant rooms to stage. Though the report is 
generally concerned with selling a home, 

the conclusions in the report are some-
thing renovation-minded homeowners 
can keep in mind. If prospective buyers 
are most impressed by well-staged living 
rooms, owner’s’ suites and kitchens, it 
stands to reason that those same rooms, 
when well-designed and recently renovat-
ed, will elicit a similarly positive reaction 
if homeowners ultimately decide to sell 
their homes in the future
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Third Generation Schneider Family Owned and Operated!

Stop in and see us at 171 Chestnut Street in Painesville!
440-392-2000

Visit our website at www.locationcarpet.com
Check us out on Facebook or Instagram!

FLOORING SALES & INSTALLATION

LOCATION
CARPET CO.

OCTOBER 1 - NOVEMBER 15

Beauti

If you are looking for superior service, wide selection and finest quality
in carpet, hardwood, ceramic, laminates or vinyl flooring, look no further

than the professionals at Location Carpet!

A kitchen is often the most utilized 
room in a house. Meals may be prepared, 
cooked and often eaten in kitchens, and 
the room is often utilized as a homework 
spot or a makeshift place to pay bills and 
stay on top of household needs. By en-
hancing the organization and functional-
ity of the kitchen, homeowners can enjoy 
these popular spaces even more.

Homeowners have increased their 
spending on home improvements in re-
cent years. According to the Joint Center 
for Housing Centers for Harvard Univer-
sity, project spending rose to $472 billion 
in 2022 from $328 billion in 2019. It’s 
estimated consumers will have spent $485 
billion by the end of 2023. Kitchen reno-
vations were the most popular upgrade 
and accounted for the highest budgets in 
2021, according to Houzz. When the time 
comes to renovate a kitchen, homeowners 
can take steps to make these spaces more 
organized and therefore functional. Here 
are eight tips to creating a more func-
tional kitchen. 

1. Increase storage, and then invest in 
more. Make the most of corner cabi-
nets and other potential dead spots in a 
kitchen. Various products can be used to 
organize awkwardly angled or shaped ar-
eas. Kitchen designers also can work with 
you to reconfigure cabinets and kitchen 
layouts.

2. Organize utensils and dishes around 
the sink/dishwasher. Rather than tra-
versing the kitchen to put clean dishes 
away, make loading and unloading the 
dishwasher that much easier by locating 
commonly used items next to and above 
it. Similarly, place frequently used sauce-

8 steps to a more functional kitchen
pans, baking dishes and other items near 
the oven or food preparation area.

3. Utilize drawer and cabinet organiz-
ers. Make a place for everything in the 
kitchen. Take out all items and see what 
you need and use all the time. Then 
coordinate storage around those items so 
everything fits perfectly. Pull-out shelves 
and Lazy Susans also can facilitate access.

4. Add shelves to cabinets. If you can af-
ford to have a custom-built kitchen, by all 
means design cabinets according to pref-
erence. If you’re using standard cabinets, 
you may have to reconfigure shelves and 
spacing to fit the items you have. This also 
will help you maximize cabinet space.

5. Organize the garbage. Have a pull-
out drawer or cabinet to store trash bins. 
Separate compost, trash and recycling 
needs.

6. Create continuity in the room. Many 
open concept homes will have kitchens 
open up to another room in the home. 
Mirror the design scheme from elsewhere 
in the house, and make sure that the flow 
between spaces is not obstructed.

7. Create a beverage station. A beverage 
station can minimize the time needed to 
make a cup of tea or coffee or for the kids 
to grab juice or chocolate milk. 

8. Have a workspace in the kitchen. 
Whether paying bills, making a grocery 
list or leaving notes for the family, a dedi-
cated workspace can add more function 
to the room. Be sure there is task lighting 
nearby and ample overhead lighting to en-
sure that all kitchen needs are illuminated 
properly.

A more functional kitchen can make 
this already popular space even more so.  

Find out what your home is worth at
GREGSELLSNEO.COM

Serving area families for
the past 19 years and I look
forward to serving yours!

GREG
GILSON

REALTOR
440.537.3701

greggilson@remax.net
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250+ Channels
Includes 60,000+ On Demand Titles

$10999
MO.*

for 24 months plus taxes and fees

ULTIMATE
Perfect for families andmovie-lovers!

AND MORE

Hallmark Movies & Mysteries not included.

185+ Channels
Includes 55,000+ On Demand Titles

Get everything in ENTERTAINMENT, plus: Get everything in CHOICE,™ plus:

$8499
MO.*

for 24 months plus taxes and fees

CHOICE™

Ourmost popular package –more sports!

AND MORE

Hallmark Movies & Mysteries, Ovation and Revolt not included.

Advanced Receiver Service Fee $15/mo. is extra and applies.
Via Satellite requires 24-mo. agmt., AutoPay, and Paperless Bill.

160+ Channels
Includes 45,000+ On Demand Titles

$6499
MO.*

for 24 months plus taxes and fees

ENTERTAINMENT
Value priced essentials

AND MORE

Advanced Receiver Service Fee $15/mo. and Regional Sports Fee
up to $13.99/mo. are extra & apply. Via Satellite requires 24-mo.

agmt., AutoPay, and Paperless Bill.

Advanced Receiver Service Fee $15/mo. and Regional Sports Fee
up to $13.99/mo. are extra & apply. Via Satellite requires 24-mo.

agmt., AutoPay, and Paperless Bill.

Advanced Receiver Service Fee $15/mo. and Regional Sports Fee
up to $13.99/mo. are extra & apply. Via Satellite requires 24-mo.

agmt., AutoPay, and Paperless Bill.

330+ Channels
Includes 70,000+ On Demand Titles

$15499
MO.*

for 24 months plus taxes and fees

PREMIER
Want it all? Premium networks included!

HBO Max, Cinemax, SHOWTIME, STARZ, and MGM+ are included for 3 months and auto-renew thereafter at then prevailing rates (currently $14.99/mo. for HBO Max, $11/mo. each for Cinemax, SHOWTIME and STARZ
and $6/mo. for MGM+), unless you call to change or cancel. Req’s you to select offer. Offer subject to change & may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. See below for details.

AND MORE

DON’T COMPROMISE.GETDIRECTV.
NEW2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

Get everything in ULTIMATE plus:

Sign-up for DIRECTV and get first 3months
of HBOMaxTM, SHOWTIME®, STARZ®, MGM+TM

and Cinemax® included.

Sign-up for DIRECTV
and get first 3month
of MGM+TM included.

PLUS, ENJOY
THESE BENEFITS

Your favorite live TV, shows and
news – local channels included
Local channels may not be available in all areas. Device may need
to be in billing region in order to view local channels.

Industry leader in reliability
Compared to subscription TV cable and satellite providers in the 2022
American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI®) survey of customers. ACSI is
a registered trademark of the American Customer Satisfaction Index LLC. Claim based on offering of Nat’l and Regional Sports Networks. RSNs avail. with

CHOICE package or higher. Availability of RSNs varies by ZIP code and package.

Catch your favorite live games with
DIRECTV – leader in sports

Access HBO Max only through HBO Max app or hbomax.com. Online account registration required. New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Price incl.
TV Pkg & equip. fees for first TV. Charges may apply for each add’l connected TV. *Add’l Terms for Satellite customers: $19.95 activation. Early agmt termination fee applies ($20/mo.) & add’l fee applies if not
returned. Restr’s apply.

DTV-AG-LSP-0406

Antenna TV • DirecTV • Dish Alignment • TV Mounting
Dish Network • Cellphone Booster • And Security

www.ohiointernetandsatellite.com
Your Local Authorized Satellite Dealer

NORTHEAST OHIO SATELLITE 330-801-7200
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CALMING COLOR
Design inspiration for a comforting, relaxing home

Homes require an investment 
of time, energy and money. The 
payoff of those investments is 
substantial, and the benefits 
of home ownership are more 
profound than even longtime 
homeowners may recognize.

A 2016 report from the Na-
tional Association of Realtors 
indicated that home ownership 
boosts kids’ performance in the 
classroom, leads to greater par-
ticipation in civic and volunteer 
activities and improves health 
care outcomes, among other 
benefits. With so much to gain 
from home ownership, it’s no 
wonder so many people across 
the globe are willing to commit 
the time, energy and financial 
resources necessary to own their 
own homes.

Homes are undoubtedly a 
point of pride for millions of 
homeowners, and that sense of 
fulfillment is even greater when 
interiors are up-to-date and 
welcoming. Home trends come 
and go, and busy homeowners 

can be forgiven if they’re not 
able to keep up with the latest 
interior design styles. That’s the 
job of a skilled interior designer. 
Working with such professionals 
when redoing a home’s interior 
can make all the difference and 
increase the already profound 
sense of pride many homeown-
ers have in their homes.

• Interior designers can help 
narrow down the possibilities. 
A simple internet search prior 
to beginning a home renovation 
project will turn up millions of 
results. That can leave homeown-
ers’ heads spinning as they try 
to identify their own style and 
plan a project that coordinates 
with their preferences. Experi-
enced interior designers can help 
homeowners identify their style 
and offer practical insight as they 
work with clients to choose ele-
ments to incorporate into spaces 
they aspire to renovate. 

• Interior designers can ensure 
a room doesn’t stick out like a 
sore thumb. Just because a de-

sign looks good on the internet 
does not mean it will work well 
in every home, particularly if 
only one room is being renovat-
ed. Interior designers recognize 
that and can steer homeowners 
in the direction of designs that 
will fit the larger theme of the 
home while still offering a fresh 
look and feel.

• Interior designers can save 
homeowners money and head-
aches. Renovation projects can 
be pricey, and that price tag only 
goes up when mistakes are made. 
Interior designers advise clients 
on furnishings and other design 
components, and that advice 
can save homeowners money in 
the long run. Furnishings may 
be returnable, but such returns 
typically come with sizable fees. 
By directing clients toward 
furnishings and other compo-
nents that fit the overall design 
scheme, interior designers are 
saving homeowners the cost and 
headaches associated with fixable 
yet expensive mistakes.

The benefits of working with an interior designer

• Interior designs are up-to-
date on the latest trends. Real 
estate and design trends come 
and go, and dated designs can 
adversely affect what homeown-
ers recoup at resale. Homeowners 
who want to update their home 
interiors with the ultimate goal of 
selling their homes can work with 
experienced interior designers 

who know which trends are in 
and which are out. That knowl-
edge can make it easier and more 
lucrative to sell a home.

Homes are a significant invest-
ment, and investing in the ser-
vices of an experienced interior 
designer can ensure homeown-
ers maximize the value of their 
homes.  

SCHULTZ UPHOLSTERY
RESTORATION AND RECOVERY OF FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1938.

Bringing new life to your fine furniture
Take your existing furniture and make it a one of a kind piece.

We have over 10,000 fabric samples to choose from. Specializing in
custom upholstery, window seats and reupholstery of your existing

furniture. Located in Historic Downtown Willoughby.

We now have an estimate text feature. You may text a picture of the
piece of furniture you would like a quote on. Please text to 440-478-0206.

Please include your name and we will be happy to get back to you.

37931 Vine St. • Willoughby, OH 44094 • Office: 440-602-SOFA (7632) • Cell: 440-478-0206 • Email: schultzupholstery@gmail.com • www.schultzupholstery.com

Does your furniture
need a pick-me-up?

piece of furniture you would like a quote on. Please text to 440-478-0206. 

CELEBRATING

85TH
YEAR

IN BUSINESS
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(Family Features) Updating your home 
can provide the perfect opportunity to 
explore new design styles or refresh living 
spaces with a new color scheme. In fact, 
a coat of paint can help set the mood for 
entire rooms in your home.

By turning to nature-inspired designs, 
you can create a sense of comfort and 
relaxation. A hybrid color, like Valspar’s 
2024 Color of the Year, Renew Blue, is 
gentle and airy with a touch of blue to set 
a restful and meditative mood. The grayed 
sea green - inspired by fleeting things such 
as fog, mist, clouds and glacier lakes - is a 
seasonless and versatile hue that features a 
mid-tone blue with warm undertones and 
can be used in outdoor living spaces and 
four-season rooms alike.

“This mid-tone shade has become 
popular for wellness environments over 
the years due to its low saturation level, 
which evokes a sense of rest and calm,” 
said Sue Kim, Valspar’s director of color 
marketing. “The harmonious green and 
blue open the possibility for outdoor ap-
plications, blurring the boundary between 
interior and exterior.”

To help elevate the mood in your home, 
consider implementing Renew Blue into 
one of these popular design trends that 
can update the look of nearly any of your 
indoor or outdoor spaces.
Coastal

Coastal looks are timeless designs that 
have remained relevant for years because 
of their positive correlation to calm-
ing beach locations. Perfect for outdoor 
spaces like the backyard, you can imple-
ment a more curated and personal take on 
the trend by shifting from “typical” coastal 
design that pairs beachy hues with natural 
textures like rope, driftwood and wicker 
to something more classic and natural 
like the Cape Cod variation by working in 
some nautical touches like anchors, oars 
or seashells. 
Modern Farmhouse

In the entryway, using beautiful and 
functional decor, such as unique ceramics 
and handwoven textiles, helps usher in 
a modern rustic style. By using time-
less tones and accents, as well as layering 
heritage art, you can create visual mystery 
while elevating the ordinary to make your 
home feel warm and welcoming to guests 

from the moment they walk through the 
door.
Nordic Comfort

Modern Traditional is a style that came 
together over time, and the Hygge look is a 
refined take. It pulls elementary cues from 
traditional farmhouse style but has shaker-
inspired elements mixed in and is done 
with a slightly modern twist. It can make a 
larger space like the kitchen feel welcom-
ing, open, carefully curated and warm.
Modern Boho

Boho is a nature-loving and free-spirited 
style connected to earthy and botanical 
elements. From handmade decor to vin-
tage metallic finishes, this style reimagines 
the past and elevates everyday spaces like 
bathrooms into personal retreats designed 
with wellness in mind.
Pastel Wabi-Sabi

Leaning into the modern sentiment of 
“less is more,” this style reflects a naturally 
minimalist design aesthetic and showcases 
color coordination with mood-boosting 
hues and joyful color. Perfect for nurser-
ies and other spaces that should be bright 
and welcoming, pieces with pared-back, 
welcoming shapes and silhouettes that 
allow quality natural materials to shine are 
perfect for decorating the room.

Visit Valspar.com to find more on-trend 
home design inspiration and order up to 
10 free paint chips to be delivered to your 
home to see how your favorite colors will 
fit your space.

CALMING COLOR
Design inspiration for a comforting, relaxing home

If a concept like color drenching - using 
one color from the baseboards to the ceiling 
and decor - isn’t what you’re envisioning, 
pairing a gentle and airy color like Renew 
Blue with other hues may be just the trick to 
create the space of your dreams. Consider 
these popular Valspar pairing options:

 Perfect Backdrop: The familiar, natural 
tone of beige has returned strong, balancing 
warm and cool shades to create comfort-
ing spaces that harmonize well with various 
design styles.

Dusk in the Valley: A barely-there, grayed 
pastel that is soothing to the senses, even 
amid constant changes. Layering pale tints 

in various materials can create a sense of 
calm and relaxation.
Personalized Advice for Your Space

If you’re unsure where to begin your 
color search - or need advice on color 
matching, building your painting confi-
dence or troubleshooting complicated 
projects - the experts at Valspar offer free 
virtual advice. Simply provide details 
about your space, lighting and style 
preferences using the questionnaire at 
valspar.com/en/color-consultation and by 
uploading photos of your space and any 
inspiration to receive personalized recom-
mendations directly to your account.

EXPLORING COLOR PAIRINGS

who know which trends are in 
and which are out. That knowl-
edge can make it easier and more 
lucrative to sell a home.

Homes are a significant invest-
ment, and investing in the ser-
vices of an experienced interior 
designer can ensure homeown-
ers maximize the value of their 
homes.  

SCHULTZ UPHOLSTERY
RESTORATION AND RECOVERY OF FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1938.

Bringing new life to your fine furniture
Take your existing furniture and make it a one of a kind piece.

We have over 10,000 fabric samples to choose from. Specializing in
custom upholstery, window seats and reupholstery of your existing

furniture. Located in Historic Downtown Willoughby.

We now have an estimate text feature. You may text a picture of the
piece of furniture you would like a quote on. Please text to 440-478-0206.

Please include your name and we will be happy to get back to you.

37931 Vine St. • Willoughby, OH 44094 • Office: 440-602-SOFA (7632) • Cell: 440-478-0206 • Email: schultzupholstery@gmail.com • www.schultzupholstery.com

Does your furniture
need a pick-me-up?

piece of furniture you would like a quote on. Please text to 440-478-0206. 
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Snow Bros. Appliance is Cleveland’s oldest independently owned appliance
retailer and has been family owned and operated since 1922.

Count on the experience of Snow Bros. today for all your appliance needs!

EXPERIENCE MAKES A DIFFERENCE!

5528 Mayfield Road • Lyndhurst | (440) 449-2650 | www.snowappliance.com

Your Fall HomeAppliance DestinationYour Fall HomeAppliance Destination

FREE

DELIVERY
!

SPECIALFINANCINGAVAILABLE!


